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1. A mathematical model is described, which simulates the metabolism of absorbed nutrients (amino acids, acetic 
acid, butyric acid, glucose, lipid and propionic acid) in growing sheep. 

2. The basic assumption of the model is that each nutrient is partitioned between synthetic, oxidative or 
intermediate reactions with rates of reaction which are described using enzyme kinetics. These rates depend on 
the relationship between maximum reaction rates, constants of affinity and inhibition and the concentrations of 
metabolites as determined by the model. 

3. Synthetic reactions calculate fat and protein deposition while intermediate reactions involve the production 
of ATP and NADPH. There is a total of twelve state variables and the model, programmed in CSMP and ACSL, 
is solved by integration of twelve differential equations. 

4. The model calculates the efficiency of utilization of metabolizable energy for different nutrient inputs and 
the results may be interpreted in terns of fluxes through the metabolite pools. Simulations using inputs representing 
forage- and concentrate-based diets indicated decreased efficiency for the forage at  high levels of intake and possible 
reasons for this were further studied in simulations where the inputs of protein and glucose were varied. 

The efficiency with which absorbed nutrients are used for fat synthesis is an important factor 
in determining the feed requirements of ruminants. An increasing metabolizability of the 
diet (i.e. the proportion of gross energy which is actually metabolized) has been shown to 
increase the efficiency with which metabolizable energy (ME) is used for growth and 
fattening (kf) (Blaxter, 1969). However, the parameters required to describe this relationship 
differ between feeds. The ME system proposed by the Agricultural Research Council (1980) 
includes equations for five different classes of feed, but still does not take account of many 
reported differences, e.g. between spring and autumn grass (Lonsdale & Tayler, 1971) or 
between clover and ryegrass (Ulyatt, 1970). 

Various hypotheses have been proposed to explain the differences in efficiency and 
particular attention has been given to changes in the availability of individual nutrients. 
Blaxter (1962) implicated inefficient utilization of acetate on high-fibre diets to explain the 
negative relationship between efficiency and crude fibre content (Breirem, 1944). The 
infusion experiments of Armstrong & Blaxter (1957) and Armstrong et al. (1958) had shown 
a lower efficiency of energy retention in response to intra-ruminal infusion of acetate, 
compared with infusion of propionic and butyric acids. However, the work of Rook et al. 
(1963) and Orskov & Allen (1966) provided contradictory results, in that supplemental 
acetate was utilized with a similar efficiency to supplemental propionate. In attempting to 
reconcile this apparent discrepancy, MacRae & Lobley (1982) pointed out the need to 
consider the glucogenic potential of the basal diet when predicting the efficiency with which 
acetate would be used. In particular, they discussed the need to consider amino acid supply 
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to the tissues as a factor modifying the efficiency of acetate use on high-forage diets. Walker 
& Norton (1971) reported evidence from milk-fed lambs that the supply of amino acids 
can influence the efficiency of utilization of absorbed energy-yielding nutrients. 

The present paper describes a mathematical model which simulates the metabolism of 
absorbed nutrients in growing sheep. The principal objective is to evaluate current concepts 
and data as providing an explanatory basis for dynamic aspects of metabolism, including 
relationships between absorbed nutrient inputs, growth efficiency and body composition, 
and also to examine hypotheses in this area that have been proposed. A simplified 
biochemical representation is chosen as an appropriate vehicle for this objective, and the 
equations within the model are based on enzyme kinetics and the stoichiometry of the 
biochemical pathways involved. The present model emphasizes the role of C, and C, 
nutrients and therefore propionate and glucose metabolism are represented in more detail 
than other metabolites such as butyrate. All models are approximations, and it can always 
be disputed whether the assumptions and simplifications made are reasonable. The paper 
is presented in four sections: a mathematical description of the model, details of the 
parameters used and how they were set, results from a series of simulations with changing 
nutrient inputs, and a final discussion on the accuracy of both observed and simulated 
predictions of efficiency of ME utilization. 

THE MODEL 

Overall structure and notation 
The scheme assumed is given in Fig. 1 ; it is a compartmental model with pools and fluxes 
between the pools; only the principal fluxes are shown in Fig. 1. Two-letter abbreviations 
are used to define the quantities in the model. These are given in Table 1. In Table 2, 
variables and parameters are given which describe properties of the model and which are 
subscripted with the symbols from Table 1. For example, C,, is the concentration of acetic 
acid, KAaGu is a Michaelis-Menten constant for theamino acid to glucose reaction, RFaTg, At 

is the requirement of the fatty acid to triglyceride reaction for ATP. In Table 3, the principal 
transactions occurring in the model are listed, with reaction sites, principal and auxiliary 
substrates, inhibitors, and parameters required to specify the rate equations. 

SI units are used throughout, with the exception of the SI units for concentration and 
amount of substance, which are inconsistent with the rest of the SI system. kg is used for 
mass, m for length, time is measured in days, amount of substance is measured in kg mol 
(1 kg m o l W  is 12 kg W), and concentration in kg mol/m3, which is identical to the 
familiar g mol/l. 

General reaction kinetics 
Reaction rates are described using standard expressions from enzyme kinetics. The 
utilization rate U of substrate s is 

S u= V-= K+s V(1 +K/s)-l, (1 a)  

where V is the maximum velocity and K is the Michaelis-Menten constant. For two 
substrates s1 and s2 

u = V( 1 + KJS, + K2/s2)-1, 

with an obvious extension to three or more substrates. Equation 1 b is preferred to the 
alternative form u = V( 1 + K1/sl)-l (1 + K2/s2)-1, 

which weights the limitation produced by each substrate independently, and applies to 
substrates which can react in random order. Equation 1 b applies to ordered (and the 
so-called ‘ping-pong’) reaction mechanisms (Mahler & Cordes, 1971). For example, with 
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Fig. I.  Model for the efficiency of utilization of absorbed energy. Only the principal substrates and 
products are shown; carbon dioxide (Cx), oxygen (Ox) and urea (Ur) are also involved in many of these 
reactions. ATP (At) and NADPH (Np) are two important variables not shown above. The reactions 
are coded: (W), At-producing; (O), At-requiring; (a), Np-producing; (0) Np-requiring. Maintenance 
is not shown above, but is a drain on the At pool. 

Table 1. Symbols for abbreviations used in the model 

Substance, process Symbol 

Acetic acid 
Acetyl CoA 
Amino acids 
ATP 
Butyric acid 
Carbon dioxide 
Degradation 
Fatty acids 
Glucose 

Ac 
cz 
Aa 
At 
Bu 
c x  
Dg 
Fa 
Gu 

Substance, process 

Glycogen 
Lipid 
Maintenance 
NADPH 
Oxygen 
Propionic acid in : 

Adipose tissue 
Liver 

Protein 
Triglycerides 
Urea 

Symbol 

GY 
LP 
Ma 
NP 
ox 

Pa 
PI 
Pt 

Ur 
Tg 

s, = K ,  and s2 = K,, equation 1 c occurs at 0.25 of V whereas equation 1 b gives 0.33 
of V .  With equation 1 b, the substrate that is least limiting produces a much smaller effect 
on the reaction velocity than with equation 1 c. 

Inhibition by an inhibitor i is modelled using a multiplicative factor of 

(1 + i / J ) - l ,  

where J is an inhibition constant. 
Equations 1 a and 1 b respond linearly to substrate at low substrate concentrations, 

and successive increments in substrate concentration give successively smaller increases in 

2 1 - 2  
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Table 2. General notation used in model; subscripts take values from Table I 

Absorption rate of i 
Concentration of i 
Energy content of i 
Inhibition constant of ij reaction with respect to j 
Inhibition constant of ij reaction with respect to k 
Michaelis-Menten constant of ij reaction 

Constant of i j  reaction with respect to k 
Sigmoidicity constants for ij reaction 
Rate of production of i 
Rate of production of j by ij reaction 
Rate of production of k by ij reaction 
Quantity of i 
Requirement of ij reaction for k 

Relative molecular mass of i 
Rate of utilization of i by i j  reaction 
Rate of utilization of k by ij reaction 
Maximum velocity of i j  reaction 

Yield of j from ij reaction 

Yield of k from i j  reaction 

with respect to i 

kg rnol i/d 
kg mol/m3 

kg mol/m3 
kg mol/m3 
kg mol/m3 

kg mol/m3 

kg rnol i/d 
kg mol j /d 
kg rnol k/d 
kg rnol i 
kg rnol k/kg rnol 

M J / b  

i utilized in ij reaction 

kg rnol i/d 
kg rnol k/d 
kg rnol i utilized in ij 

kg rnol j/kg rnol i 

kg rnol k/kg rnol i 

reaction/d per kg fresh tissue 

utilized in ij reaction 

utilized in ij reaction 

rate; there is no point of inflexion. For some reactions, e.g. glucose to triglyceride, at normal 
glucose levels, the reaction should not proceed at an appreciable rate, whereas at above 
normal levels of glucose, the reaction should be very active. For these reactions, sigmoidal 
response equations are required, which give a ' switch-on ' characteristic (Thornley, 1976, 
pp. 48-50). Positive sigmoidal responses are described here by 

11 + ( W s ) G I - ' ,  (1 e) 
where q is a constant. q = 1 gives the familiar Michaelis-Menten equation 1 a ;  q = 2 gives 
a weak sigmoidal response, and higher values of q (2, 4, 8, etc.) give progressively sharper 
' switch-on ' characteristics. Sigmoidal inhibition (' switch-off') responses are similarly 
modelled with 

In equations l e  and If, the quantity in square brackets varies between 0 and I ,  and 1 
and 0, it is 0.5 at s = K or i = J,  and the sharpness of the 'switch' depends on the magnitude 

Weights and volumes 
The maximum reaction velocities ( V ;  Tables 2 and 3) are all defined with respect to fresh 
tissue weight. The weights of components of the animal (see Table 4) are given by 

[ 1 + ( i / J ) g ] - l .  (In 

of q. 

Wadip = 890Q~g9 (2 a) 

Wbody = + wmus + 7.082 (2 b) 

where 890 is the relative molecular mass ( R M M )  of glycerol tristearate ; 

where the muscle weight (Wmus) is obtained from equation 6, and it is assumed that the 
weight of the remaining components, which are neither adipose tissue nor muscle, is 7.08 kg ; 

w i v e  = wbody/o.86, (3) 
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Substratest 

Transaction Site Principal Auxiliary Inhibitors Parameters 

AaCx 
AaGu 
AaPt 
AaTg 
AcCz 
AtDg 
AtMa 
c z c x  
CzNp 
CzTg 

FaCx 
FaTg 
GuCx 
GuGy 
GuNp 
GuTg 

Whole body 
Liver 
Empirical equation 
Adipose +liver 
Whole-body 
Whole-body 
Empirical equation 
Whole body 
Adipose + liver 
Adipose +liver 

Whole-body 
Adipose + liver 
Whole-body 
Liver + muscle 
Adipose + liver 
Adipose + liver 

Aa 
Aa 

Aa 
Ac 
At 

c z  
CZ 
CZ 

Fa 
Fa 
Gu 
Gu 
Gu 
GUS 

- At 
- At, Np 

At, Gu, Np 

- At 

At 
At GY 
At NP 
NP 

- At, Gu 
- 

- 

b a C x ,  KAaCx. JAaCx 

VAaGur KAaGur JAaGu 

VAaTg, KAaTg, I(AaTg. Gu, &aAaTg. NP 
vAcCz, KAcCz, KAcCz. At 
VAtDgr &tDgr 

Vczcxr K c z c x r  J c z c x  
VCzNpi KCzNpr JCzNp? JCzNp, A t  

VCzTg, KCzTg, KCzTg, Atr I(CzTg. Gu? 

KCzTg.Np 
vFaCxr KFaCx- JFaCx 
VFaTg, I(FaTg, KFaTg. At, KFaTg. GU 

VGUCX> KGuCxr JGUCX 
VGUG,, K ~ u ~ y r  K G ~ G ~ ,  ~ t r  QGY. m a x  

&uNp, K G ~ N p ,  KGuNp.At, JGUNp 
VGuTg, KGuTg. MGuTg, 

KGuTg. Np 
GyGu Liver + muscle GY S - GUS VG,GU, K G ~ G U ~  M G ~ G ~ ,  J ~ y c u ,  GU,  

PaPl Transport in blood Pa - 

PlCx Liver PI - At VPlCX, KPlCxr  JPlCX 

PlPa Transport in blood PI - - see PaPl 

M G ~ G ~ ,  GU 

bfr 
- 

PaTg Adipose Pa At ,Gu ,Np  - h a T g ,  KPaTg, KPaTg, At, KPaTg,  Gu. 

KPaTg, NP 

PlGu Liver PI At Gu VPIGui KPIGui KPIGu, At? JPICu 

TgFa Adipose TgS - AtS VTgFar KTgFat MTgFa, JTgFB, At> 

MTgFa, At 

* See Tables 1,2and 4 for explanationof notations. 
7 Non-limiting substrates such as oxygen and carbon dioxide are ignored. 
2 Denotes a sigmoidal response. 

(M. J. Gibb, personal communication); 

&;iver = 0.0396 Wbody0'78, (4) 

wme, = Wb~dy"~~;  ( 5 )  

and wmu, = 3.9 x 1 10 x Qpt, (6) 

from Baldwin & Black (1979, Table 1); 

from Murray & Slezacek (1976). 
The blood volume (Vbld) is assumed to be given by 

Vbld = 0.0000441 wb~dy''~'l, (7) 
from Baldwin & Black (1979, Table 1). The volume flow rate of blood (Vbfr), which 
transports propionate between the liver and adipose tissue, is assumed to be proportional 
to body-weight, although this assumption is unimportant for the time period of 2 d  
examined using the model, during which body-weight scarcely changes. The constant of 
proportionality is calculated from Pethick et al. (1981, p. 104), giving 

Vbfr = 0.0547Wbody. (8 4 
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Table 4. Definitions of specijic symbols and assumed or initial values 

B,  Biological value (0.75) 
Eabs Absorbed energy MJ/d 
Edig Digestible energy MJ/d 
E,,,, Heat of fermentation MJ/d 
EM, Energy required for maintenance MJ/d 
EMet Metabolizable energy intake MJ/d 
Ere, Retained energy MJ/d 
RQ Respiratory quotient mol carbon dioxide/mol oxygen 
vadir, Volume of adipose tissue (4.27 x m3 
vbfr Volume flow rate of blood (1.37) m3/d 
vbld Volume of blood (1.38 x m3 
vliver Volume of liver (0.488 x m3 
Wad, Weight of adipose tissue (4.27) kg 
Wbody Empty body-weight (25) kg 
FiVeF Weight of liver (0.488) kg 
Five Live weight of animal kg 

W,,, Weight of muscle (1 3.65) kg 
W,,, Metabolic weight of animal (1 1.18) kg0''6 

The volumes of adipose tissue and liver are assumed to be given by 

vadip = Wadip/1000 and Vliver = M$,er/lOOO. (8 b) 

Nutritional inputs 
Numerical values are ascribed to the six nutrient fluxes (AAa, AGu, ABu, A,,, ALP,  APl )  which 
are actually absorbed by the animal (see Fig. 1). These inputs were held constant during 
each run of the computer program and did not change with the progress of time, as they 
would in a fully dynamic model. 

Using the definitions in Tables 2 and 4, the absorbed energy (Eabs) is obtained by 

The ME intake (Emet) is defined by 

Emet = Eabs -k Eferm - EUr, (9 b) 

where the heat of fermentation (E,,,,) is obtained from (Webster et al. 1975) 

= o'06Eabs, (9 c> 

and the urine energy (E",) is calculated within the model. Finally, the digestible energy (Edig) 
is obtained from 

Edig = EmeJO.81, (9 4 
from Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (1975, p. 3, equation 1). 

Concentrations 
With the exception of propionate, all the concentrations Ci are obtained from the volume 
of blood (vbld) and the quantity Qi by means of 
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For example, for acetic acid 
cAc = QAc/Vbld* 

The propionic acid concentrations in adipose and liver are obtained by 

C P a  = QPa/Vadip and CPI = QPdVliver.  ( 1  1 b) 

State variables and pools 
The model has twelve state variables (the quantities Aa, Ac, At, Cz, Fa, Gu, Gy, Np, Pa, 
PI, Pt and Tg) each of which is a representation of a metabolic pool. The description of 
these pools is similar in each case. Inputs and outputs are described separately. The rate 
of change of mass in the pool is then given by a differential equation which describes the 
difference between input and output rates: 

-- d(POO1) - inputs - outputs. 
dt 

The pools, together with carbon dioxide and oxygen relations, maintenance, and urea 
production, are described in alphabetical order. 

Acetic acid pool, Ac 
Inputs. The only input to the pool is the absorbed nutrient input AAc.  

Outputs. There is just the one reaction, with a flux of (Table 3) 

uAcCz = wbody vAcCz(l + KA~C~/cAC + KAcCz, AtlCAt)-l. (12) 
Diferential equation. Summing the terms, the rate of change of the quantity of acetic acid 

(QA,,) is given by 

dQAe = A A c -  UAccz.  (13) dt 

Acetyl CoA pool, Cz 
I n p u t s .  Cz is produced at the rate PAcCz from acetic acid (Ac), given by 

PAcCz = yAcCz uAcCz, (144 
where UAccz is defined by equation 12. There is a second input as it is assumed that the 
nutrient input of butyric acid (ABu) is converted immediately into Cz; this is written 

PBuCz = yBuCz ABu. (146) 

( 1 5 4  

O u t p u t s .  There are three outputs (Fig. 1):  from Table 3 these are 

uCzCx = wbody vCzCx(l + KCzCx/cCz)-l ( l +  cAt/JCzCx)-l; 

UCzNp = ( K d i p  + Wliver) vCzNp(l f & Z N ~ / ~ C Z ) - ~  

( 1  +CNp/JCzNp)-l ( l  +CAt/JCzNp,At)-l;  ( l5b) 

UCzTg = ( + Wliver) vCzTg(l + KCzTg/CCz + &zTg, AtlCAt 

+ &!zTg, GulCGufKCzTg, Np/cNp)-la (15c) 

In all fat synthesis reactions (AaTg, CzTg, PaTg and GuTg) the substrate is assumed 
to be completely metabolized to tristearin without passing through the fatty acid pool. This 
avoided double-accounting of ATP utilization through both maintenance requirement and 
futile cycling between acetyl CoA and fatty acids. 
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Diyerential equation. Summing the terms, this is 

Amino acid pool, A a  
Inputs. The only inputs to this catabolic pool are derived from the absorbed nutrient input 
AAa. This is assigned a biological value (B,) so that amino acids which are in excess of the 
limiting amino acid for protein synthesis, described by 

( l  -BV) AAa, ( 1 7 4  

are input to the amino acid pool. P p t ,  max is defined as the maximum possible rate of protein 
accretion at a particular body-weight and energy intake (equation 50). P p t ,  maX includes the 
synthesis of wool and dermis. Since the maximum rate of protein accretion allowed by diet 
input is Bv AAa,  then the actual rate of protein accretion PAaPt is the smaller of P p t ,  max 
and the dietary limit Bv AAa, which is denoted by 

UAaPt = PAaPt = minimum (pPt, max?  BVAAa). (17b) 

There is thus a possible second input to the amino acid pool representing amino acids in 
excess of those of correct B, required for protein deposition, of 

Outputs. There are three outputs from the amino acid pool (Fig. 1 and Table 3): 

UAaCx = Wbody vAaCx(l + KAaCx/CAa)-l + CAt/JAaCx)-l; ( 1 8 4  

UAaGu = Wliver vAaGu(l + KAaGu/CAa)-l (I + CGu/JAaCu)-l; (18b) 

UAaTg = ( + Wliver) vAaTg(l + KAaTg/CAa 

+ KAaTg, G u / ~ G u  + KAaTg, N P / ~ N P ) - ' .  (18 c> 

This last pathway is assumed to occur since amino acids contributing to acetyl CoA or 

Diferential equation. From equations 17 and 18, therefore 
pyruvate production can provide carbon for triglyceride synthesis (Reeds et al. 1982). 

dQAa - AAa- UAaPt- UAaCx- UAaGu- UAaTg. dt 

A TP pool, A t  
Inputs and outputs from this pool arise mainly from stoichiometric descriptions of the ATP 
required to derive other fluxes in the model, or as yields of ATP as a result of other fluxes. 

Inputs. 
PAaCx, At = YAaCx, At UAaCx; pAaGu, At = YAaGu, At UAaGu; 

PAaTg, At = YAaTg, At UAaTg; pBuCz, At  = yBuCz, At A13u; 

pCzCx, At = yCzCx, At  uCzCx; PCzNp, At = YCzNp, At UCzNp; 

PFaCx, At = YFaCx, At UFaCx; pGuCx, At = yGuCx, At uGuCx; 

PG~Tg ,  At = YG~Tg,  At UGuTg; pPICx, At = yPICx, At uPICx. 

(20a, b) 

(2% 4 
(20 e, n 
(20g9 h) 

(20 i, j )  
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(21 a, b) 

(21c, 4 

UMa, At (see maintenance section and equation 40b); (21 g) 

outputs. 
uAaPt,At = RAaPt,  At 'AaPt; 

UCzTg, At = RCzTg, At UCzTg; 

UAcCz,At = RAcCz, At 'AcCz; 

uFaTg, At = RFaTg, At UFaTg; 

'GuGy, At = R G ~ G y ,  At 'GuGy; UGuNp, At  = RGuNp, At 'GuNp; ( 2 1  e,  J> 

UPIGu, At = RPIGu,At UPIGu; 'PaTg, At = RPaTg, At UPaTg. (21 h, i) 
There is an additional energy cost associated with nitrogen excretion in urea (Ur); it is 

assumed that this cost is met from the ATP pool, according to 

dQur 
uUr, At = RUr, At 7 

In some early runs of the model, it was found that the ATP pool would sometimes increase 
without limit. This arises because some futile cycles and other ATP-degrading processes 
have not been included in the model. It was found necessary to introduce an ATP degrader 
into the equations to put an upper limit on ATP. This is achieved by means of 

UAtDg = vAtDg[l + (KAtDG/CAT)MAtDgl-l* 

Dizerential equation. 
-- d Q ~ t  - inputs - outputs. 

dt 

Carbon dioxide ( C i ) ,  Oxygen (Ox) and respiratory quotient (RQ) 
Carbon dioxide production. 

'AaCx = 'AaCx UAaCx; 

PAaTg, Cx = 'AaTg, Cx uAaT&; 

'CZNp, Cx = 'CzNp, Cx UCzNp; 

pGuCx = 'GuCx uGuCx; 

'GuTg,Cx = 'GuTg, Cx 'Guy,; 

'AaGu. Cx = 'AaGu, Cx UAaGu; 

pCzCx = yCzCx UCzCx; 

PFaCx = 'FaCx UFaCx;  

'GUN*, Cx = 'GuNp, Cx uGuNp; 

pPICx = YPICX UPICX. 

Carbon dioxide requirement. 

km.3, cx = RPaTg ,  cx UPaTg.  

Net carbon dioxide production. This is given by 

-- dQcx - production terms - UPaTg, Cx, dt 
Oxygen requirement. 

UAaCx, Ox = RAaCx, Ox 'AaCx; 

UAaTg, Ox = RAaTg, Ox UAaTg; 

U C ~ N ~ ,  ox = R c ~ N ~ ,  ox U C ~ N ~ ;  

'GuCx, Ox = RGuCx, Ox uGuCx; 

UAaGu, Ox = RAaGu, Ox UAaGu; 

uCzCx,  Ox = R C z C x ,  OX, Uczcx; 

UFaCx,  ox = R F a c x ,  ox UFaCx;  

UGuTg, Ox = RGuTg, OX UGuTg; 

'PIcX, OX = RPICX, OX 'PlCX; 'PlGu, Ox = RPIGu, Ox UPIGu. 
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Net oxygen requirement. 

-- d Q ~ ~  - x requirement terms. 
dt 

Respiratory quotient R,. This is defined by 

Fatty acid pool, Fa 
It is assumed that the synthesis of tristearin from primary substances proceeds to completion 
without passing through the fatty acid pool, and the only inputs into the Fa pool are from 
lipid absorption or tristearin breakdown. 

Inputs. 
PLpFa = 'LpFa PTgFa = YTgFa UTgFa. (2% b) 

( 3 0 4  

outputs. 

U F a C x  = wbody vFaCx ( l +  KFaCx/CFa)-' ( l+  cAt/JFaC~)-l  ; 

UFaTg  = + W i v e r )  vFaTg(l + KFaTg/CFa+ KFaTg, AtlCAt + KFaTg, Gu/CGU)-'. (30b) 
Differential equation. 

(31) 
dQFa - 
-- dt PLpFa + PTgFa- UFaCx-  UFaTg- 

Glucose pool, Gu 
There are two inputs of absorbed nutrients into the glucose pool: from dietary glucose and 
from the glycerol moiety of the lipid input. Within the model, glucose is synthesized from 
amino acids and propionate released from glycogen and from glycerol during lipolysis. 
Glucose in the form of glycerol is required in the five reactions of triglyceride synthesis. 

Inputs. 
P A a G ~  = YAaGu UAaGu ; P G y G ~  = Y G y G ~  UGyGu ; (32% 6 )  

P L ~ G ~  = Y ~ p c u  ALP;  P P ~ G ~  = Y P ~ G ~  U F ~ G ~ ;  (32c7 d) 
( 3 2 4  

( 3 3 4  
For glycogen synthesis from glucose, it is assumed that not more than a certain quantity 
of glycogen, QGy,max,  can be laid down, and glucose utilization for glycogen synthesis is 
limited by an extra term, according to 

PTgFa, Gu = 'TgFa, Gu UTgFa. 

uGuCx = Wbody %uCx (l +KGuCx/CGu)-' ( l +  CAt/JGuCx)-'; 

outputs. 

U G ~ G y  = ( q i v e r +  wmus) vGuGy(l + K G ~ G y / C G ~  +&uGy, AtlCAt)-l - Q G ~ / Q G ~ ,  ,ax), 

(33b) 

where QGy,max  is obtained from equation 34. It is assumed that glucose oxidized by the 
pentose-phosphate pathway is completely oxidized to carbon dioxide. 
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( 3 3 e , f )  

(33% h) 

(34) 

UAaTg, Gu = RAaTg, Gu UAaTg; uCzTg, Gu = RCzTg, Gu UCzTg; 

UFaTg, Gu = RFaTg, Gu UFaTg; UPaTg, Gu = RPaTg, Gu UPaTg. 

The auxiliary equation required to evaluate QG,, max for equation 33b is 

Q G ~ ,  max = (0.02wmus + 0.06 K v e r ) /  180, 
where it is assumed that, at most, muscle contains 2% glycogen (McVeigh & Tarrant, 1982) 
and liver 6% glycogen (Leng & Annison, 1963). 

Differential equation. 

QS = inputs- outputs. 
dt (35) 

Glycogen pool, Gy 
Glycogen is a storage pool for excess glucose which can be used when needed; it may 
therefore be more important for infrequent feeding, than with continuous absorption of 
nutrients as at present. 

PGUGY = YGUGY U G ~ G ~ .  (36) 
Input. 

output. 
UGyGu = ( W i v e r +  wmus) I/GYGu [(l +(&yGu/CGy>MGyGUl-l 

[ ( l  f ( C G U / ~ G Y G U ,  G u ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ) ~ - ~ .  (37)  

Maintenance 
The maintenance requirements of the animal are calculated from Graham et al. (1976). From 
equations 2 a  and 2b the rate of body-weight gain is 

The energy required for maintenance (EMa) is (Graham et al. 1976, p. 124) 

(40 4 

where Wmet and Edig are given by equations 5 and 9 d. This energy is provided at the expense 
of the ATP pool, giving an ATP utilization rate for maintenance of 

EM, = 0.257 W e-o.oo0219(t-s8) + 2.8 ~ dWbody + 0.046Edig, 
dt met 

uMa, At = EMa/EAt, 

EAt = 77.3 MJ/kg mol. 

(40 b) 

(40 c) 

where EAt is the energy content of ATP (MJ/kg mol), and is given by 
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DifSerential equation. 
-- d Q ~ p  - inputs - outputs. 

d t  (43) 

Propionate pools, Pa a n d  P I  
In ruminants, the majority of propionate metabolism occurs in the liver and only when the 
capacity of the liver to oxidize propionate or convert it to glucose is exceeded, do significant 
concentrations of propionate appear in hepatic blood (Bergman, 1975). In sheep, very high 
levels of propionate absorption lead to the incorporation of methyl malonyl CoA into fatty 
acid (Garton e t  al. 1972). Thus metabolism of propionate within the model is considered 
as two pools, with oxidation and gluconeogenesis occurring in the liver and triglyceride 
synthesis in adipose tissue. Transfer of propionate between the pools is effected by assuming 
a flow-rate of hepatic blood (Pethick et al. 1981). 

For the adipose tissue, the only input term is 

PPIPa = Vbfr cPl, (44) 

(45 a)  

and the two output terms are 

UPaPl = Vbfr cPa, 

UPaTg = Kdip VPaTg (l + KPaTg/cPa+ KPaTg, A d C A t  

+ KPaTg, G d C G u  + KPaTg, Np/CNp)-l. (45b) 
The differential equation for Pa is 

For the liver pool, there are two inputs: the absorbed nutrient input Apl and 

UPaPl = Vhfr cPa- (47) 
There are three outputs: 

The differential equation for P1 is 

Protein pool, P t  
The maximum rate of protein synthesis (PPt,max) is assumed to be described by the 
empirical expression (Black & Griffiths, 1975) 

where ME intake (Emet) and the metabolic weight (Wmet) are given by equations 9b and 
5 .  Equation 50 allows the computation of UAaPt in equation 17b. The production of 
protein is given by 

PAaPt = YAaPt UAaPt. (51) 
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The protein laid down in wool and dermis must be subtracted from this. That laid down 
in wool is 

from Black & Griffiths (1975, p. 404). That laid down in dermis is 

derm = (g) 0.000 0 f 8 Wmet 
dt 

from Agricultural Research Council (1980, p. 133). The differential equation for Qpt is 
therefore 

-- d Q p t  - dQpt ,  wool -dQPt,  derm 
dt dt ' 

dt PAaPt- 

Triglyceride pool, Tg 
There is no dietary input of triglyceride as it is assumed that dietary lipid is broken down 
to fatty acid and glycerol during absorption. 

Inputs. 

pAaTg = yAaTg uAaTg ; PCzTg = YCzTg UCzTg; ( 5 3 ~  4 
PFaTg = YFaTg UFaTg ; PGuTg = YGuTg UGuTg; (53G 4 
PPaTg = 'PaTg UPaTg. (534  

Output. It is assumed that adipose tissue turnover is accounted for in the empirical 
maintenance relationship (equation 40 a), and therefore lipolysis (TgFa) only occurs at low 
ATP concentrations. 

UTgFa = %dip h g F a  + (KTgFa/CTg)MTgFal-l + (cAt/JTgFa, At)MTgFa+Atl-l- (54) 

Diflerential equation. 

= inputs- outputs. 
dt 

Urea (Ur) production 
The transactions producing urea are 

PAaCx, Ur = YAaCx, Ur UAaCx; 

PAaGu, Ur = YAaGu, U r  UAaGu; 

PAaTg, U r  = yAaTg, Ur  UAaTg. 

The rate of production of urea is the sum of these terms: 

d Q ~ r  - -- 
dt PAaCx, Ur + PAaGu, Ur + PAaTg, Ur. 

The energy associated with this urea excretion is 

d Q u r  EU, = 22.6 x 0.47 x 60- 
dt ' 

where urea has 22.6 MJ/kg N, a RMM of 60 and is 470 g N/kg. 

( 5 5 )  

(57) 
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Eficiencies and heat production 
The energy retained by the animal (Eret) is obtained by 

~ Q T ,  
Eret = (RMM)Aa EAa PAaPt + ( R M M ) ! l ! g  E T g T +  ( R M M ) G u  EGu- dt ’ 

where Table 5 (p. 636) and equations 51, 55 and 38 are used. 
Heat production can be calculated in two ways, which gives a useful check on the 

formulation of the model. The following formula for the rate of heat production (HI) in 
MJ/d, based on Brouwer (1965), but ignoring methane production, is used: 

dQur - 2 8 ~ 5 * 9 9 ~ - ,  
dt 

dQOX HI  = 22.4 16.18- ( dt 

with equations 27, 25 and 57. Heat production (H,) can also be estimated from the total 
energy balance by means of 

Hz = Eabs - E*et - Eur, (60 b) 

using equations 9a,  59a and 58. 

Summary of model 
The model has twelve state variables (the quantities of Aa, Ac, At, Cz, Fa, Gu, Gy, Np, 
Pa, P1, Pt and Tg). There are twelve corresponding differential equations, which can be 
integrated for given initial conditions and parameter values. All other quantities of interest 
that lie within the scope of the model can be calculated from the state variables and their 
derivatives. 

The basic assumption of the model is that each nutrient is partitioned between synthetic, 
oxidative, or intermediate reactions with rates of reactions which are described using enzyme 
kinetics. These rates are dependent on the relationship between constants of affinity and 
inhibition and the concentrations of metabolites as determined by the model. The potential 
rate of protein synthesis is independent of changes in the non-amino acid inputs, while the 
rate of fat synthesis is primarily limited by availability of the reduced co-factor NADPH. 
This reduced co-factor can be produced from both glucose and acetyl CoA with the former 
being the more important precursor. Thus, efficiency of utilization of absorbed nutrients 
is calculated from the energy input minus the heat production. 

N U M E R I C A L  V A L U E S  OF PARAMETERS 

General 
In setting the kinetic parameters, initial consideration was given to the use of values derived 
from in vitro experiments; however, such values may not be suitable as optimal conditions 
for enzyme activity are not always known. There is a requirement for internal consistency 
between the parameters, and therefore the V, J and K parameters are set in relation to 
principles based on experimental results rather than from values determined in individual 
experiments. An assumption throughout the model is that all NADH produced in metabolic 
transactions yields 3 ATP via oxidative phosphorylation. Parameter values are assigned with 
a numerical precision of about 1 % , although biologically they are much less well defined. 

Maximal reaction rates (v). For triglyceride synthesis and for oxidation, it is assumed 
that any substrate can supply the required product at the maximal rate. 
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Thus, all rates of triglyceride synthesis (AaTg, CzTg, FaTg, GuTg, PaTg) are related to 
a common maximal rate of fat deposition, V&, of 

Vkg = 0.0347 kg tristearin/d per kg body fat, (61 a) 

derived from a potential rate of energy deposition of a 25 kg Merino ram of 7.45 MJ/d, 
of which 0.783 is deposited as fat (Black, 1983). This value is based on rams offered a 
balanced diet ad lib. Higher rates occur with heavier animals, different genotypes and 
unbalanced diets (Blaxter, 1976). Vk, is increased by 33% to approximate a true V (Black 
& Reis, 1979), giving 

(61 b) 
I 

VTg = VTg/(0.75 x 890) = 52.4 x 

where 890 is the relative molecular mass of tristearin. 

maintenance rate (Blaxter, 1976), and VAt is defined as 

kg mol/d per kg adipose tissue, 

Similarly, it is assumed that all oxidation reactions can occur at three times the 

vAt = EMa/(EAt  wbocly), (62 a) 

where EAt is the energy content of ATP. For a 25 kg, 177-d-old sheep gaining 0.3 kg/d, 
and with a digestible energy intake of 16 MJ/d, equation 40a gives EM, = 4.4 MJ/d, and 
therefore 

VAt = 6.83 x kg mol ATP/d per kg body tissue. (62 b) 

Most V values are set in relation to VT, or VAt. Values which are taken from experimental 
data but which are not directly related to VTg or VAt are increased by 33 % as recommended 
by Black & Reis (1979). 

Afinity constants. From equation 1 a the affinity constant K is given by 

where s is substrate concentration, Vis the maximum rate and U is the substrate utilization 
rate. Annison et al. (1967) report values for the percentage oxidation of different substrates, 
their relative contributions to carbon dioxide production, and total carbon dioxide 
production, giving a value of 9.85 x kg mol carbon dioxide/kg b o d y - ~ e i g h t ~ ’ ~ ~  per 
d for the latter. Fluxes can be calculated from these values for the oxidation reactions 
(Table 5); fluxes for the remaining reactions are calculated by assuming partitioning as 
described later. 

Initial ‘standard’ concentrations are assumed for all substrates (Table 5) ,  and the affinity 
constants for the primary substrates &) are calculated relative to these values (columns 
two to five of Table 5 satisfy equation 63, allowing for the tissue weight in which the reaction 
occurs (Tables 3 and 4)). 

For the secondary substrates (ATP, glucose and NADPH), the affinity constants are 
related directly to initial concentrations: Ki,, At and Ktj,  Gu are set at one-tenth of the normal 
At and Gu concentrations; Kij,  Np is set equal to the normal Np concentration (Table 5). 
Referring to equation 1 b, this gives greater limitation to fat synthesis by lack of Np than 
to lack of At or Gu. 

Inhibition constants. These are related to the concentrations of the inhibiting substances. 
For ATP and NADPH inhibition, the J values are set equal to the initial concentrations. 
For gluconeogenesis, JAaCu  is set at one-half Gu (initial), whereas JPIGu is twice Gu (initial), 
making gluconeogenesis from amino acids the less-favoured reaction (Judson & Leng, 1973). 
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Stoichiometry and parameters of specific reactions and pools 
This section is to be read in conjunction with Tables 3,5 and 6, and many parameter values 
can be derived from the tables and chemical equations alone. 

Amino acid pool, Aa 
The composition of the metabolic pool (not available for protein synthesis) is assumed equal 
to that of duodenal digesta (Oldham, 1981), with an average relative molecular mass of 110; 
an overall stoichiometry was calculated from the relative contributions of each individual 
amino acid (Schulz, 1978). Of the non-synthetic amino acid flux, an arbitrary 1% is 
attributed to triglyceride synthesis, and the remainder is partitioned 5 : 1 between oxidation 
and gluconeogenesis (estimated from Lindsay, 1976). 

AaCz. 

Amino acid + 4.828 0, + 23 ADP + 23 Q = 4.095 CO, + 0.6 urea + 23 ATP, 
(64 a) 

where Q is inorganic phosphate. 
Using equation 62b and the preceding discussion 

vAaCx = vAt/ YAaCx, At? (64 b) 
giving the VAaCx value in Table 5. KAacx is obtained by equation 63 using the amino acid 
concentration (Pion, 1976), the flux and VAacx. 

AaGu. 

Amino acid + 1.62 0, + 4-3 ADP + 4.3 
= 0.36 glucose+1.18 C0,+4.3 ATP+0-5 urea. (64c) 

It is assumed that this reaction supplies glucose when NADPH is short, relating Gu 
synthesis to Np synthesis from Gu, and to the requirement for Np in the CzTg reaction. 
Thus 

'TE RCzTg, Np 

'CzTg YGuNp YAaGu' 
VAaGu = ( 6 4 4  

AaTg. 

Amino acid + 2.045 0, + 2.578 NADPH + 4.64 ADP + 0.027 glucose + 4.64 8 

It is assumed that 

= 0.054 tristearin+ 1.33 C0,+2.578 NADP+4.64 ATP+O-6 urea. (64e) 

vAaTg = vTg/ YAaTg. (64A 
AcCz. 

CH, COOH + CoASH + 2ATP = CH, COSCoA + 2ADP + 2 Pi + H,O. (65 a) 

It is assumed that availability of CoASH is not limiting. It is assumed also that the main 
requirement for acetyl CoA is for oxidation, and therefore that 

vA~Cz = vCzCx. (65 b) 

The blood concentration of acetate (Annison et al. 1967) and an AcCz flux assumed equal 
to acetate absorption on a normal diet, enable KAccz to be calculated. 

AtDg. For the ATP degradation reaction (equation 21 k), it is assumed that V,,,, is three 
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Simulation of the metabolism of absorbed nutrients 639 
times VAt, that KAtDg is twice the initial At concentration, and that the sigmoidicity of the 
reaction (MAtDg) is 4. The initial concentration of ATP is defined as the mitochondria1 
concentration as determined by Reich & Sel'kov (1981). 

BuCz. 

CH,CH,CH,COOH + 2CoASH + 2ADP + 2 5  = 2CH,COSCoA + 2ATP + 2H,O. 
(66 a) 

The absorbed input of butyrate is directly converted to acetyl CoA as above. 

c z c x .  

CH,COSCoA + 20, + 12ADP + 12Pi = 2C0, + H,O + 12ATP + COASH. (66 b) 

b z C x  = VAt/ yCzCx, At- (66 c)  

The initial concentration of Cz is set equal to the initial concentration of acetate (Table 
5) ;  the total oxidation (i.e. CzCx plus CzNp) is assumed to contribute 49% of total carbon 
dioxide production (Annison et al. 1967). 

CzNp. 

CH,COSCoA + 1.50, + NADP + 9ADP + 9Pi = 
2C0, + NADPH + 9ATP + CoASH. (66 d) 

While there is evidence from ruminant adipose tissue (Ballard et al. 1969; Bauman et al. 
1973) that acetyl CoA can produce NADPH via the isocitrate dehydrogenase (EC 1 . I  . 1 .41 
and 1 . 1 . I  .42) pathway, the rate of this reaction has been shown to limit fatty acid synthesis 
in the absence of glucose. Addition of glucose to in vitro preparations increases fatty acid 
synthesis by 3- to 10-fold (Vernon, 1981). Thus VczNp was set to give one-third the 
production of NADPH from VGUNp: 

'CzTg RCzTg, N p  %dip 
VCzNp = 

YCzNp, Np (%dip + Fiver) '  

To calculate KCzNp, CzNp is assumed to provide one-sixth of the NADPH provided by 
GuNp. 

CzTg. 

CH,COSCoA + 0.01 9 glucose + 1.1 5ATP + 1 e78NADPH 
= 0.0370 tristearin+ 1*15ADP+ 1.78NADP+CoASH+ 1.155. (660 

b z T g  = VTg/ YCzTg* W g )  

The CzTg flux is assumed to be 52% of the total flux out of the Cz pool (Annison et al. 
1967). 

FaCx. 

C,,H3,COOH+260,+ 146ADP+ 1465 = 18CO,+ 146ATP+ 18H,O. (67a) 

VFaCx = VAt/ YFaCx,At* (67 b) 

KFaCx is calculated from VFaCx, the initial concentration of Fa (Annison et al. 1967) and 
the flux, assuming that FaCx contributes 4% of total carbon dioxide production (Annison 
et al. 1967). 
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Fa Tg. 

Stearic acid+O.167 glucose+2.33 ATP = 0.33 tristearin+2.33ADP+2.33Q. (67c) 

For calculating KFaTg, it is assumed that 63% of the total non-oxidized fatty acid flux is 
used for fat synthesis (Annison et al. 1967). 

GuCx. 

Glucose + 38ADP + 388 + 60, = 6C0, + 6H,O + 38ATP. 

&uCx = vAt/ yGuCx, At.  

(68 4 
(68 b) 

KGucx is calculated from VGucx, the initial concentration of glucose (Annison et al. 1967) 
and the flux of glucose through the Krebs cycle, assuming that glucose oxidation contributes 
20% to total carbon dioxide production. Values of approximately 20% are suggested by 
Annison & White (1961) and Judson et al. (1976). This is higher than the value suggested 
by Annison et al. (1967) but the results of the latter are insufficient to account for glucose 
oxidation under the restrictions on glucose metabolism imposed by the model. 

GuGy. 

Glucose + 2ATP = glycogen + 2ADP + 25. (68 c) 

The maximum value of glycogen storage ( Q G , ,  ,,,) is set at 2% of muscle weight (McVeigh 
& Tarrant, 1982) and 6% of liver weight (Leng & Annison, 1963), increased by one-third 
as recommended by Black & Reis (1979). Similarly, VGuGy was calculated from the values 
of McVeigh & Tarrant (1982) (see Table 5).  KGuGy is calculated assuming the flux is half 
maximal. 

GuNp. 
(68 d )  

The main requirement for NADPH is for the synthesis of triglyceride from acetyl CoA 

Glucose + 12NADP f ATP + 6H,O = 6C0, + 12NADPH + ADP +Pi. 

and thus VGuNp is related to VCzTg by 

(68 4 &zTg RCzTg, N p  
&uNp = 

Y G ~ N ~  
KGuNp is calculated assuming that oxidation by the pentose-phosphate pathway is 3.5 times 
greater than by the Krebs cycle (GuCx) (Yam et al. 1982). 

GuTg. 

Glucose + 3.56NADPH + 9.70ADP+ 9.70e + 20, 
= 0-0714 tristearin+ 3-56NADP+9.70ATP-t 2C0,+2H20. (68f) 

KGuTg is calculated assuming that the flux of glucose is 1 % of the total flux of glucose to 
oxidation. 

GyGu. The relative molecular mass of glycogen is assumed to be the same as for glucose, 
i.e. 180. Glycogenolysis occurs without release of energy and with 1 mol glucose 
production/mol of glycogen metabolized. To calculate VG,,, it is assumed that a maximum 
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of 50% of muscle glycogen and 85% of liver glycogen can be released per day (Sugden et 
al. 1976; McVeigh & Tarrant, 1982). This reaction is sigmoidal in form, with the potential 
to operate at the maximum rate until the glycogen store is depleted to approximately 10% 
of its maximum, i.e. 16.6 x kg. Thus (see Table 4) 

Initial glycogen concentration is assumed to be half the maximal amount divided by initial 
blood volume. Inhibition of glycogenolysis by glucose concentration is also assumed to be 
sigmoidal ( M  = 4) with inhibition commencing at half the initial glucose concentration. 

Np. The initial concentration of NADPH is calculated from values presented by Reich 
& Sel'kov (1981) who measured NADPH is muscle and liver. Their value for the 
concentration per kg tissue is assumed to be equivalent to a concentration per m3 blood 
as represented in the model. 

PaTg. 

C,H,COOH + 0.01 85 glucose + 1.78NADPH + 4.15ATP + CO, 
= 0.037 triglyceride+ 1-78NADP+4.15ADP+4.15c. (70a) 

While this equation gives the theoretical yield of triglyceride composed entirely of 
methyl-malonyl moieties, Duncan & Garton (1978) suggested that a maximum of three 
methyl-malonyl CoA molecules are incorporated into one molecule of fatty acid, i.e. nine 
methyl-malonyl CoA molecules into 1 molecule of triglyceride, and thus 

KPaTg is calculated from VPaTg, the initial concentration of propionate in adipose tissue 
(Bergman, 1975), and by assuming that the flux of PaTg is 1 % of the propionate flux. 

PICX. 
C,H,COOH+ 3.5Oz+21ADP+21E = 3CO,+3HZO+21ATP. (70 4 

Kplcx is calculated from Vplcx, the initial propionate concentration (Bergman, 1975) and 
by assuming the percentage of propionate directly oxidized to represent that which is not 
converted to glucose, i.e. 69 % . 

PiGu. 
C,H,COOH + 0.50, + 2ATP = 0.5 glucose + 2ADP + 2e. 

vPIGu = I/GuNp/ *PlGu, Gu. 

(70 e )  

(70J) 
It is assumed that gluconeogenesis only operates when glucose is required to supply NADPH 
for fatty acid synthesis. KPIGu is calculated by assuming that 30% of total propionate flux 
is converted to glucose (Elliott, 1980). The sensitivity of the model to this parameter will 
be considered further in a subsequent paper. 

Protein pool, Pt 
The initial amount of prQtein within the sheep is calculated from the equation of Searle 
& Griffiths (1 976) for predicting body protein in relation to body-weight and weight at which 
fattening commences : 

Qpt = {0~26+0~0235W~,tt+O~l085 X ~ ~ , ~ , + 0 ~ 2 3 5 [ ( ~ ~ , ~ , -  Katt)' +33]0.5)/1 10, (71) 
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where eatt is the body-weight at which the fattening phase of growth starts, which is a 
function of genotype; here Wfatt = 30 kg (Black, 1983). 

The energy cost (in terms of ATP) of protein deposition is assumed to be 20 kJ/g protein 
synthesized (Lobley & Reeds, 1980). 

Triglyceriak pool (Tg) 
The initial amount of triglyceride within the animal is assumed to be equal to the amount 
of fat which, as for protein, is calculated from an equation reported by Searle & Griffiths 
(1976): 

e~g = ( - 0 ' 8 ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y + ~ ' ~ ~ ~ [ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ y -  &att)2+33]0'5}/890. (72a) 

TgFa. 
Tristearin = 3 stearic acid+0.5 glucose. 

VTgFa is set to account for eight times maintenance ATP requirement, since sheep under 
cold stress can produce heat at six times maintenance (Graham et al. 1976), and this is 
increased by one-third to approximate a maximum. Thus : 

(72 c) 
UAtMa 

YFaCx, At yTgFa Kclip' 
GgFa = 

KTgFa is set such that when the fat depot is only 2% of body-weight, the rate of lipolysis 
decreases rapidly ( M  = 20). The rate of TgFa is also controlled by the concentration of ATP, 
inhibited sigmoidally ( M =  4) when ATP is greater than one-tenth of its initial 
concentration. 

Urea production 
The energy cost of urea synthesis is included in the ATP requirements for the catabolic 
reactions of amino acids. The energy cost of urea excretion is calculated using the value 
suggested by Martin & Blaxter (1965). 

Integration method and stability 
Integration intervals of At = 0.0005 and 0.0002 d (43 and 17 s respectively) were used, with 
a fourth-order fixed-step-length Runge-Kutta method. After an initial transient value, the 
solutions quickly settled down to values which thereafter changed only slowly. The model 
does not have any true exponential growth solutions. The results were obtained by taking 
the predictions of the model at 2 d. The equations are to an extent stiff, and the quasi-stability 
of the system was much improved by artificially increasing the volumes of the At, Np and 
P1 pools by a factor of ten. This does not alter significantly the quasi-steady-state solutions. 
The solutions were not sensitive to integration method or interval (in the stable region), 
nor to changes in the initial values of the twelve state variables (essentially the pool 
concentrations). The problem is programmed in the modelling languages CSMP (Speckhart 
& Green, 1976) and ACSL (Mitchell & Gauthier, 1981). 

RESULTS 

The model has been used to study the effect of a wide variety of nutrient inputs on the 
efficiency of energy utilization for growth (k).  k is used to denote the marginal efficiency, 
equal to the increment in energy retention divided by the increment in the calculated ME. 
The results presented relate to the efficiency of different combinations of nutrients. Results 
on the partial efficiencies for individual nutrients will be presented in a later paper (J. L. 
Black, M. Gill, J. H. M. Thornley, D. E. Beever and J. D. Oldham, unpublished results). 
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Table 7. Nutrient inputs for basal level of simulations presented in Fig. 2 

% of total 
absorbed 

gmol/d MJ/d energy 

-1 

Diet* a (concentrate type) 
Acetic acid 3.090 2.707 30.9 
Amino acids 0.692 1.751 20.0 
Butyric acid 0.520 1.139 13.0 
Glucose 0.152 0.438 5.0 
Lipid 0.010 0.350 4.0 
Propionic acid 1.550 2.386 27.2 

Diet* b (forage type) 
Acetic acid 4,990 4.371 49.8 
Amino acids 0.350 0.886 10.1 
Butyric acid 0.480 1.048 11.9 
Glucose 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Lipid 0.010 0.350 4.0 
Propionic acid 1.370 2.1 19 24.2 

* For details of diets, see below. 
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Table 7. Nutrient inputs for basal level of simulations presented in Fig. 2 

% of total 
absorbed 

gmol/d MJ/d energy 

Diet* a (concentrate type) 
Acetic acid 3.090 2.707 30.9 
Amino acids 0.692 1.751 20.0 
Butyric acid 0.520 1.139 13.0 
Glucose 0.152 0.438 5.0 
Lipid 0.010 0.350 4.0 
Propionic acid 1.550 2.386 27.2 

Diet* b (forage type) 
Acetic acid 4,990 4.371 49.8 
Amino acids 0.350 0.886 10.1 
Butyric acid 0.480 1.048 11.9 
Glucose 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Lipid 0.010 0.350 4.0 
Propionic acid 1.370 2.1 19 24.2 

* For details of diets, see below. 

Ern,, fMJ/d) 

Fig. 2. Simulated response of energy retention (Eret, equation 5 9 4  to metabolizable energy intake (Em,,, 
equation 9b). (-) Diet a, 20% protein and 5% glucose, concentrate-type volatile fatty acids (VFA). 
(---) Diet b, 10% protein and 0% glucose, forage-type VFA. 

Two combinations of nutrients were chosen to reflect likely patterns of nutrient supply 
from extreme ‘diets’. Both supplied 4% of the absorbed energy as lipid; diet a had a 
high-protein, high-glucose and volatile fatty acids (VFA) pattern typical of animals fed 
on concentrates, while diet b supplied low protein, no glucose and a forage-type VFA 
pattern. The molar proportions of VFA were taken from the values for 10% and 100% 
hay diets reported by Sutton & Morant (1979). The VFA provided 71 % of Eabs (absorbed 
energy) on diet a and 86% on diet b. The inputs which provided 8.75 MJ absorbed energy/d 
are shown in Table 7, other inputs were calculated as multiples of these values. The 
relationship between ME intake (MEI) and energy retained is shown in Fig. 2. The energy 
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Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 

Fig. 3. Simulated response in efficiency of energy utilization for growth (k)  to protein and glucose (both 
as % of absorbed energy) increasing from 10 to 25% and 0 to 5% respectively. Metabolizable energy 
intake increases from 8.75 to 9.63 MJ/d. 
Fig. 4. Simulated response in efficiency of energy utilization for growth (k) to protein and glucose (both 
as % of absorbed energy) increasing from 10 to 25% and 0 to 5% respectively. Metabolizable energy 
intake increases from 9.63 to 10.5 MJ/d. I 

required for zero energy balance was calculated to be 4.1 MJ/d. The incremental efficiency 
of ME utilization (k) when ME1 increased from 4.6 to 6.9 MJ/d was 60.4% for diet a and 
65.1 % for diet b. However, the incremental efficiencies decreased to 57.2 and 26.2% for 
diets a and b respectively when ME1 increased from 10.1 to 11.0 MJ/d. 

The effect of the change in efficiency with ME1 is further demonstrated by the difference 
in response to protein and glucose between Figs. 3 and 4. These figures show the response, 
in terms of efficiency, to protein increasing from 10 to 25% of Eabs with glucose representing 
0, 10, 30 and 50 kJ/MJ Eabs. The molar proportions of the VFA were kept constant at 
73:20:7 and lipid provided a constant 4% of the Eabs. Fig. 3 shows the incremental 
efficiency when EabS was increased from 8.75 to 9.63 MJ/d and Fig. 4 when Eabs was 
increased from 9.63 to 10.5 MJ/d using forage-type VFA inputs. These ranges of energy 
input were chosen to correspond with the most sensitive area of the relationship shown in 
Fig. 2. Efficiency was always higher at the lower energy intake and increased in response 
to increasing glucose. As protein increased, efficiency increased to a maximum and then 
decreased slightly, the optimum protein level decreasing as glucose increased. This 
depression is more obvious in the values for energy retention (Table 8). Energy retention 
increased with increasing glucose but decreased with increasing protein. 

DISCUSSION 

One of the objectives in developing this model was to assess how much of the variability 
in efficiency of ME utilization could be attributed to differences in the balance of nutrients 
supplied. Synthesis of protein is assumed to be unaffected by the balance of energy-yielding 
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Table 8. The effect of changing the level of energy absorbed and the proportions of protein 
and glucose in the absorbed energy (Eabs) on calculated energy retention (MJ /d )  

Amino acid Energy retained (MJ/d) 
input Eabs 

(% of Eabs) (MJ/d) O* 1* 3* 5* 
~ 

10 8.75 3.19 3.21 3.27 3.32 
9.63 3.53 3.59 3.72 3.84 

10.50 3.77 3.85 4.02 4.18 
12.5 8.75 3.05 3.07 3.1 1 3.14 

9.63 3.55 3.60 3.66 3.71 
10.50 3.86 3.95 4.10 4.21 

15 8.75 2.96 2.98 3 4 0  3.03 
9.63 3.49 3.51 3.55 3.58 

10.50 3.90 3.96 4.05 4.12 
17.5 8.75 2.93 2.93 2.96 2.99 

9.63 3.45 3.46 3.50 3.54 
10.50 3.87 3.92 4.01 4.08 

20 8.75 2.87 2.88 2.93 2.94 
9.63 3.39 3.42 3.47 3.48 

10.50 3.83 3.88 3.98 4.01 

25 8.75 2.79 2.80 2.83 2.86 
9.63 3.31 3.32 3.37 3.40 

10.50 3.77 3.80 3.88 3.93 

* Glucose input (% of Eabs). 

nutrients other than amino acids, since animals are observed to continue to gain protein 
while losing fat at energy intakes close to maintenance (BJack, 1974). The proportion of 
energy which is retained by the animal is determined by the efficiency with which acetate, 
propionate, fatty acids, glucose and the amino acids surplus to protein requirements, are 
converted to triglyceride. This requires consideration of ATP and NADPH as key 
metabolites within the model and their production and utilization are best described using 
established stoichiometric relationships. 

ATP degradation and model stability 
During initial runs of the model, ATP tended to accumulate, particularly at high input levels 
of unbalanced ‘diets’, e.g. low protein or zero glucose inputs, or both. To achieve stability, 
a function AtDg was introducted which removed ATP from the system, using a sigmoidal 
relationship which switches on when ATP concentration is twice the initial value. The rate 
of this reaction normally accounts for less than 2% of ME input, but a maximum value 
of 6% is reached when protein input is 10% of Eabs and glucose input is zero, at an ME 
input of 11.1 MJ/d or 1 MJ/kg body  eight^'^^ per d. This level of intake is unlikely to 
be reached voluntarily by sheep offered diets low in protein (Egan, 1977). As might be 
expected, the rate of AtDg increases with increasing energy input, the rate of increase being 
greater in those situations where protein or glucose represent low proportions of total Eabs 
(i.e. unbalanced diets). If AtDg is taken as representative of futile cycles within the animal, 
this may suggest that there is a maximum rate of futile cycling above which voluntary intake 
will be limited. Increasing or ’decreasing the concentration at which AtDg switches on 
(KAtDg) by a factor of 50%, changed energetic efficiency by less than 5 percentage units. 
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NADPH production 
The obligatory requirement for NADPH in the synthesis of long-chain fatty acids was 
suggested by Armstrong & Blaxter (1961) and Armstrong (1965) as a possible limitation 
to the efficiency with which acetate is used, assuming that glucose is the major precursor 
for NADPH production. Earlier work by Blaxter, Armstrong and co-workers (Armstrong 
& Blaxter, 1957; Armstrong et al. 1958) had demonstrated a higher heat increment, i.e. a 
lower efficiency in response to intra-ruminal infusion of acetate, compared with infusion 
of propionate or butyrate, but the results of subsequent experiments did not always confirm 
these findings (Rook et al. 1963; 0rskov & Allen, 1966; Hovell et al. 1976). One of the 
objectives of the model was to represent mathematically the hypothesis referred to by Hovell 
et al. (1 976) and McRae & Lobley (1 982), that these differences in the efficiency with which 
acetate is used reflect differences in the supply of glucogenic precursors, i.e. that a low 
availability of glucose limits the rate of NADPH production and hence the rate of fatty 
acid synthesis from acetate. The model simulates this sequence of events by including an 
affinity constant for NADPH concentration in the reaction CzTg whereby acetyl CoA is 
converted to triglyceride (equation 15 c). With this representation, simulations show low 
efficiencies of energy utilization when the supply of glucose or glucose precursors is low 
relative to the supply of acetate and thus lends support to the proposed hypothesis. The 
model does not provide a unique test of the hypothesis since alternative representations have 
not been considered. It does provide a mechanism for examining the effects of varying 
nutrient supply on energy retention which takes account of the relationship between glucose 
and acetate metabolism. 

Simulation of energy utilization 
Evaluation of the model in relation to the effect of diets on efficiency of energy utilization 
presented two major problems. Firstly, although there are numerous reports on the flow 
of total organic matter and protein into the duodenum on a variety of diets, the majority 
of these do not record VFA production rates nor the absorptions of protein, lipid -and 
glucose. Where complete nutrient profiles are available, these generally correspond to one 
feeding level, while estimation of kf conventionally requires measurement at more than one 
feeding level. Consequently, it was not possible to find complete sets of test data from 
individual published experiments and the inputs presented in Table 7 are values chosen to 
represent forage- and concentrate-type diets. Secondly, experimental values for the 
efficiency with which dietary energy is retained show considerable variation even within diet. 
Thomson et al. (1979) reported values for kf ranging from 28 to 54% for lambs offered 
diets of dried perennial ryegrass (Loliumperenne) fed in the chopped form. The Agricultural 
Research Council (1980) suggests a range of efficiencies for forage diets from 0.16 for a 
forage regrowth of low metabolizability to 0.61 for a primary growth forage of high 
metabolizability, while Blaxter (1961) gave a range of efficiencies for fattening from 30 to 
64% for diets of poor hay through to starchy concentrates. The values obtained from the 
model of 54% for ‘forage’ inputs and 60% for ‘concentrate’ inputs fall within the range 
of experimental values and reflect an increase in efficiency with a presumed increase in 
metabolizability from the ‘forage’ to the ‘concentrate’ diet. With the simulated forage 
inputs efficiency decreased with ME1 greater than 8 MJ/d, suggesting a curvilinear 
response. For experimentally derived relationships, Blaxter & Wainman (1961) reported no 
significant deviation from a linear response but D. J. Thomson (personal communication) 
observed a decreased efficiency with high intakes of pelleted diets. A more detailed study 
of the model outputs enables interpretation of the reasons why the simulated efficiencies 
decreased as energy intake increased. This decrease was due to a change in type of 
energy-yielding nutrients required at different energy intakes. At simulated low energy 
intakes, the main energy requirement was ATP for maintenance (AtMa) and protein 
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synthesis (AtPt). Within the model, these two processes are described by empirical 
relationships and thus have priority over transactions described by Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics. As energy input to the model increases, the ratio, fat: protein deposition increases, 
as does the synthesis of triglyceride from acetyl CoA. This reaction requires NADPH and 
thus the ratio, NADPH: ATP required increases as energy intake increases. If production 
of NADPH is limiting, then the rate of fat synthesis will be restricted and efficiency will 
decrease. Experimental evidence for this direct relationship is not available. However, there 
are reports that lack of glucose can limit the rate of long-chain fatty acid synthesis in vitro 
(Ballard et al. 1972; Yang & Baldwin, 1973). In addition, there is evidence that an increase 
in flow of a-linked glucose polymers to the small intestine may be associated with increased 
growth rate in cattle offered diets which induce a low propionate fermentation (Preston el 
al. 1976; Elliot et al. 1978; Lopez & Preston, 1978). 

The change in efficiency with energy input can also be seen in the comparison betwen 
Figs. 3 and 4. Efficiency is always lower at the higher energy level (Fig. 4). As discussed 
earlier, efficiency increases with increasing glucose supply as a result of increased NADPH 
production. This response decreases in response to increasing protein supply owing to an 
increase in the ratio, protein: fat deposition, which increases the utilization of ATP for 
peptide-bond synthesis and decreases the rate of fat synthesis, thus decreasing the 
requirement for NADPH. Once protein supply is greater than the potential rate of protein 
synthesis (Ppt, ,,,), efficiency decreases slightly as the cost of urea synthesis and excretion 
increases. 

Areas in need of development 
In relating the absorbed nutrient inputs to dietary situations, two important points should 
be noted. Firstly, nutrients are metabolized by the gut and hence measurement of VFA 
production or disappearance of nutrients between duodenum and ileum does not equate 
with absorbed nutrients reaching the liver (Bergman, 1975). Secondly, the proportional 
contribution of individual nutrients may vary with different levels of intake of one diet, 
although evidence for this is conflicting (Ulyatt & MacRae, 1974; Tamminga et al. 1979; 
McAllan & Smith, 1983). There is insufficient information on both these points to permit 
their consideration within the model. However, study of the data in Table 8 shows that if 
the percentage glucose increased with increased intake, the efficiency could be expected to 
increase, but if the proportion of protein in the absorbed energy increased with intake, then 
protein deposition would increase, resulting in a decreased efficiency because of the lower 
energetic efficiency of protein deposition compared with fat deposition (Kielanowski, 1965, 
1966). 

In conclusion, the model provides a mathematical representation of energy metabolism 
in young, growing sheep. This representation justifies the hypothesis that changes in the 
balance of individual nutrients absorbed could account for some of the variability in k and, 
in particular, that the rate of NADPH production could limit fat synthesis and hence 
efficiency, provided that the assumptions inherent in the model are accepted. Validation 
of the model highlighted the inadequacy of data giving complete profiles of nutrient 
absorption in relation to both experimental determination of kf and the metabolism of 
individual nutrients. 
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